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Infrared ultraviolet double resonance~IRUVDR! experiments have been performed to investigate
the rotational specificity of the vibrational–vibrational (V–V) exchange process, NO(X 2P1/2,v
53,Ji)1NO(v50)→NO(X 2P1/2,v52,Jf)1NO(v51), for which the vibrational energy
discrepancy corresponds to 55.9 cm21. Radiation from an optical parametric oscillator was used to
excite NO molecules into a specific rotational level (Ji) in the X
2P, V5 12, v53 state.
Laser-induced fluorescence~LIF! spectra of the~0,2! band of theA 2S1 –X 2P1/2 system were then
recorded at delays corresponding to a fraction of a collision. From the relative line intensities, rate
coefficients were determined for transfer of the excited NO molecule from the levelX 2P1/2, v
53, Ji to different final rotational levels (Jf) in the X
2P1/2, v52 state. Results are reported for
Ji53.5, 4.5, 7.5, 10.5, and 15.5. The data show a significant, though not strong, propensity forJ to
decrease by one; i.e., forDJ5Jf2Ji521, especially for the higherJi levels. This result is
interpreted as arising from a combination of~a! the tendency to minimize the energy that has to be
accommodated in the relative translation of the collision partners, and~b! the favoring ofDJ
561 changes whenV–V intermolecular exchange occurs under the influence of dipole–dipole
interactions. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!00644-3#y-
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il:I. INTRODUCTION
The vibrational relaxation of diatomic and small pol
atomic molecules has been extensively studied and is
many respects, very well understood.1 Much of this informa-
tion was gathered between the late 1960s and the early 1
by the application of the technique of laser-induced vib
tional fluorescence.1 In this method, a pulsed infrared laser
used to excite molecules to a low-lying vibrational level
their electronic ground state and the time evolution of
spontaneous infrared emission from the excited molecule
observed from mixtures in which the composition is syste
atically varied. However, although the initial excitation
generally to a specific rotational level in the excited vib
tional state, no information is obtained in such experime
about whether the rate of vibrational relaxation depends
the rotational level of the initially excited molecule or abo
the rotational states which are populated in the collis
which brings about vibrational relaxation. In part, this a
sence of information about rotational specificity arises
cause the detection sensitivity for the emitted infrared rad
tion is too low to allow it to be spectrally resolved
Furthermore, the time scales associated with vibrational
rotational relaxation are usually very different. Rotational
laxation occurs on approximately every collision, whatev
the collision partner, whereas vibrational relaxation may
several orders-of-magnitude slower. For example, the
coefficients for relaxation from specific rotational levels
NO(X 2P) in collisions with Ar at 298 K are
a!Present address: School of Science and Technology, University of T
side, Middlesbrough TS13BA, United Kingdom. Electronic ma
i.w.m.smith@bham.ac.uk9290021-9606/99/111(20)/9296/7/$15.00
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'3310210 cm3 molecule21 s21,2–6 whereas the rate coeffi
cient for vibrational relaxation of NO(X 2P,v51) by Ar at
the same temperature is<1.2310217cm3 molecule21 s21.7
The development of time-resolved optical double re
nance methods has provided both rotational state select
in the excitationof molecules and rotational state specifici
in their detection. However, the problems associated with t
normally very different rates of vibrational and rotation
redistribution remain. Thus to examine the initial rotation
state populations following vibrational relaxation, it is ne
essary to observe these populations at a delay which co
sponds to a small fraction of therotational relaxation time.
In general, this requirement means that only avery small
fraction of the initially excited molecules will have bee
transferred from the initially excited vibrational state at t
time that the rovibrational level populations are probe
Moreover, one has to observe these molecules in a vi
tional level which is neither significantly populated therma
nor is populated in collisions from the vibrational groun
state if a self-relaxation process is being studied.
The last few years have seen the emergence of some
for rotationally specific vibrational relaxation in small poly
atomic molecules, for the process which is often referred
as intramolecular vibrational–vibrational (V–V) energy
transfer. The polyatomic character increases the chanc
rapid transfer between vibrational states, especially w
they are strongly mixed by Fermi or Coriolis resonances.8 In
such cases, the vibrational transfer process can occur at a
competitive with rotational relaxation. On the other hand,
molecules must not be too large or one loses rotational
lectivity in preparation and rotational specificity in observ
tion. Two molecules for which rotational specificity in in
s-6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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9297J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 Energy exchange of NOtramolecular V–V energy transfer has been studied a
D2CO ~Ref. 9! and C2H2,
10–13 and the information obtained
has been reviewed by Orr.14 In both cases, transfer betwee
the vibrational states that were involved required fewer th
10 collisions, so that it was not too difficult to work at dela
corresponding to a small fraction of the rotational relaxat
time.
With diatomic molecules, much greater sensitiv
would be required to carry out similar rotationally speci
measurements on vibrational–rotational, translatio
(V–R,T) energy transfer, for example, in collisions wi
noble gas atoms. Qualitative evidence for the importance
energy transfer from the molecular vibration of a diatom
species to rotation came in experiments, carried out 20 y
ago, in which chemical lasers operating on rotational tran
tions of OH ~Ref. 15! and HF ~Ref. 16! demonstrated the
importance of near-resonant vibrational–rotational (V–R)
energy exchange. However, although Taatjes and Leo17
used collisional transfer from low-lying rotational levels
HF(v51) to (v50, J513) to measure rotational relaxatio
rates from this high rotational level in HF, they were unab
to quantify the rate of theV–R process.
On the other hand, intermolecular vibrational–
vibrational (V–V) energy exchange often occurs with a co
lision probability of '1022, increasing the chance of suc
cessful experiments at the rotationally resolved level. T
results of rotationally resolved experiments on intermole
lar V–V energy exchange are interesting from a number
standpoints. In particular, they should cast light on
mechanism for energy exchange, especially whether it is
short-range repulsive1,18,19or long-range attractive1,20,21part
of the intermolecular potential which causes vibrational
ergy to be exchanged.
In the experiments that are described in the present
per, we have examined the rotational specificity of the p
cess,
NO~X 2P1/2,v53,Ji !1NO~v50!
→NO~X 2P1/2,v52,Jf !1NO~v51!. ~1!
Because of vibrational anharmonicity, this self-relaxati
process is 55.9 cm21 endothermic. At 298 K, it is known to
proceed with a rate coefficient of 3.
310212cm3 molecule21 s21.3~a!,22,23 Pulses of tunable IR ra
diation from an optical parametric oscillator prepared a s
set of NO molecules in a selected rotational level (Ji) in the
v53 level of theX 2P1/2 electronic ground state. After
delay corresponding to'20% of the rotational relaxation
time, we recorded a laser-induced fluorescence~LIF! spec-
trum of the ~0,2! band of theA 2S1 –X 2P1/2 system. The
intensities of the lines in this spectrum reflect the number
molecules that had been transferred at this short time d
to individual rotational levels (Jf) in X
2P1/2, v52 by the
V–V process represented by Eq.~1!.
In assessing the results of these experiments, it is im
tant to appreciate that relaxation occurs by collision of
excited molecules with a thermal ensemble of NO molecu
which are therefore distributed, according to the BoltzmaDownloaded 02 Jul 2007 to 163.1.176.254. Redistribution subject to AIPn
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laws, over rotational levels inv50. Consequently, we be
lieve that little was to be gained by observing the other pr
uct of theV–V process, i.e., NO(v51).
II. EXPERIMENT
The IRUVDR technique used in the present experime
was similar to that employed in earlier studies of vibration
and rotational relaxation in NO from our laboratory.3–6,24
Pulses of tunable IR radiation were generated by a LiNb3
optical parametric oscillator~OPO! which was pumped with
the fundamental 1.064mm output of a Nd:YAG laser~Spec-
tron, SL 803!. To excite molecules to (v53, V5 12, Ji) the
frequency of this pump laser was tuned into resonance wi
selected line in theR branch of the (V5 12← 12) subband of
the ~3, 0! second vibrational overtone band of NO at'1.80
mm. The pulse energy of the IR radiation was generally
the range 1.5–2.0 mJ and the bandwidth of the laser ou
was'0.2 cm21. The frequency of the IR laser was tuned
the appropriate transition with the aid of a spectrophone c
taining 50 Torr of NO.
Tunable UV probe radiation, with a bandwidth of'0.4
cm21, was produced by frequency doubling the output of
excimer-pumped dye laser~Lambda-Physik, FL2002!. LIF
spectra were recorded by scanning this UV probe radia
through an appropriate part of the~0,2! band of the NO
A 2S1 –X 2P1/2 system between'246.5 and 247 nm.
The beams from the IR and UV lasers counterpropaga
along the axis of a cylindrical Pyrex cell with a CaF2 window
mounted on each end. The photomultiplier, interference fi
and a collecting lens were mounted in a central hous
which was clamped to this cell. To discriminate against sc
tered light from the probe laser, the fluorescence was
served using a photomultiplier tube~EMI9781B!, through a
quartz window and an interference filter~Corion, FWHM 10
nm! centered at 228 nm, which isolated the fluorescence
the ~0,0! band of theA 2S1 –X 2P1/2 system at'226 nm.
The equipment for controlling the firing of the lasers and
recording, accumulating and analyzing the LIF signals w
the same as that described by Frost and Smith.25
The LIF signal was normalized with respect to the pu
energy from the OPO. This was done by passing the refl
tion of the OPO beam from the entrance window of the m
cell into the spectrophone. The spectrophone signal was
used to normalize the double resonance LIF signal. The la
signal was not normalized with respect to the output from
probe laser since the pulse energy was'0.5 mJ and was
therefore ample to saturate the UV rovibronic transitions
NO.
The time delay between the pump and probe laser pu
was selected with a delay generator~Stanford DG535! and
the resulting LIF signal was recorded as the frequency of
probe laser was scanned. The step size between succe
points on the spectrum corresponded to'0.1 cm21 and the
intensity at each point was the result of taking the aver
signal from 30 sets of laser shots. Most experiments w
performed with a pressure of 200 mTorr of NO in the c
and a delay between the excitation and probe pulses of'100
ns. At this NO pressure, a delay time of 100 ns correspo license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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9298 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 M. Islam and I. W. M. Smithto '0.2 of the rotational relaxation time and 1.431023 of
the vibrational self-relaxation time.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows a LIF spectrum of part of the~0,2! band
of theA 2S1 –X 2P1/2 system recorded from a sample of 18
mTorr of NO with a delay of'40 ns between the excitatio
pulse, which excited the rotational levelJi57.5 in
NO(X 2P1/2,v53), and the probe pulse from the dye las
The signal to noise is typical of the spectra from which t
results reported in the present paper have been derived. I
be clearly seen that, although a wide range of rotational
els in thev52 vibrational state are populated by theV–V
process represented by Eq.~1!, the intensity of the line from
NO(X 2P1/2, v52, Jf56.5) is anomalously high, sugges
ing preferential population of the level accessed by aDv5
21, DJ521 transition. In the several spectra which w
have recorded following the excitation of NO tov53, Ji
57.5, the intensity of the line fromv52, Jf56.5 was found
to be enhanced.
The quantitative interpretation of the recorded spec
proceeded in two stages. First,relative populations in indi-
vidual rotational levels (v52, Jf) were derived from LIF
spectra recorded at different fixed delays, the longest all
ing ample time for completerotational relaxation but corre-
sponding to only a small fraction of thevibrational relax-
ation time. As the rotational and vibrational relaxation tim
differ by a factor of.100 ~see earlier! this was not difficult.
In each case, the populationsNJ in individual rotational lev-
els J were expressed relative to the population inJ57.5,
which is the most populated rotational level in a thermaliz
rotational distribution at room temperature. These fractio
populationsf J were calculated from the measured line inte
sities IntJ and the line strength factorsSJ for the measured
lines, relative to the same quantities for the transition fr
J57.5, according to the equation
f J5 f J57.5$IntJ /IntJ57.5%~SJ57.5/SJ!. ~2!
FIG. 1. LIF spectrum of part of the~0,2! band of theA 2S1 –X 2P1/2 system
of NO recorded, from a sample of 187 mTorr NO,'40 ns after excitation of
the Ji57.5 rotational level in theX
2P1/2 , v53 state. The lines marked
belong to theR11 branch of the band and the numbers given are the r
tional quantum numbers in the lower rovibronic state.Downloaded 02 Jul 2007 to 163.1.176.254. Redistribution subject to AIP.
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Because the pulse energy from the probe laser was suffic
to ensure saturation of the transitions in the N
A 2S1 –X 2P1/2 ~2,0! band, each line strength factor wa
taken to be the ratio of the degeneracies in the upper
lower rotational levels of the transition.
FIG. 2. Relative rotational level populations in NO (X 2P1/2 , v52, Jf) at
different delay times after excitation of theJi57.5 rotational level in the
X 2P1/2 , v53 state. The pressure of NO was 200 mTorr and the delay tim
are ~a! 40 ns, ~b! 120 ns, and~c! 3 ms, corresponding to the rotationa
relaxation time multiplied by factors of~a! 0.1, ~b! 0.25, and~c! 6. The
experimental data~d! are compared with a rotational Boltzmann distrib
tion ~h! calculated for 298 K.
-
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9299J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 Energy exchange of NOIn Fig. 2, we compare fractional populations calculat
in this way to the Boltzmann rotational distribution for thre
different time delays following the excitation of NO to (v
53, J57.5). The experimentally derived distribution in Fi
2~c!, at a delay corresponding to about 6 gas kinetic co
sions, agrees within experimental error with the calcula
Boltzmann distribution confirming that rotational relaxatio
is essentially complete at this delay. On the other hand
distributions shown at the shorter delays are clearly n
Boltzmann.
Figure 3 shows population distributions derived fro
spectra recorded at the shortest delays following initial ex
tation of NO to different initial rotational levels,Ji53.5, 4.5,
10.5, and 15.5, inv53. The data forJi57.5, 10.5, and 15.5
all show a clear preference for initial population of the lev
Jf in NO(v52) for which DJ ~i.e., Jf2Ji)521. The posi-
tion with respect to spectra recorded withJi53.5 and 4.5 is
less clear cut. ForJi53.5, there again appears to be a pr
erence forDJ521 but, for Ji54.5, bothDJ521 andDJ
511 transitions appear to be favored. It seems unlikely t
this difference in behavior for these two neighboring ro
tional levels is real and it may reflect experimental unc
tainty in the relativeJf populations. The errors indicated o
the diagrams in Figs. 2 and 3 are'10% for the highest
populations and are estimated from errors in measuring
heights of the individual lines with a small allowance ma
for the time jitter between the pulses from the pump a
probe lasers.
The second stage in the analysis was to derive state
state rate coefficients from the LIF spectra taken at the sh
est time delay (dt). To do this, it is generally necessary
relate the concentration,NJf(dt), in a given rovibrational
level (v52, Jf) at this delay to the concentration,NJi
0 , ini-
tially excited to the rovibrational level (v53, Ji). Then one
can use the equation4,5,24
NJf~dt !5kJfJiNJi
0 @NO#dt ~3!
to determine the rate coefficientkJfJi for transfer fromJi to
Jf in the collisions between NO(v53,Ji) and NO(v50) in
which V–V energy exchange takes place.
In previous studies,4,5,24 in which rate coefficients were
determined for transfer between specific rotational lev
within the same vibrational state with colliderM, we have
compared the spectrum taken at a short delay with that ta
at delays where rotational relaxation was complete but vib
tional relaxation was insignificant. Under these circu
stances,
$NJf~dt !/NJi
0 %5$IntJf~dt !/~ IntJf
` / f Jf !%, ~4!
where IntJf(dt) is the intensity of a line fromJf in the LIF
spectrum taken at the short delaydt, IntJf
` is the intensity of
the same line recorded under completely relaxed conditio
and f Jf is the fraction of molecules in levelJf when rota-
tional relaxation is complete. Hence
kJfJi5$IntJf~dt !/~ IntJf
` / f Jf !%/@M #dt. ~5!Downloaded 02 Jul 2007 to 163.1.176.254. Redistribution subject to AIP-
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In the present experiments, the intensities IntJf
` could not
be measured directly from spectra taken at very long dela
partly because of vibrational ‘‘cascading’’~i.e., the fact that
the excited NO molecules will relax into and then fro
v52), and also because of experimental problems ass
ated with the very different strength of the LIF signals
FIG. 3. Relative rotational level populations in NO (X 2P1/2 , v52, Jf) at
short delay times after excitation of different rotational levels in t
X 2P1/2 , v53 state; ~a! Ji53.5, ~b! Ji54.5, ~c! Ji510.5, and ~d! Ji
515.5. The experimental data~d! are compared with a rotational Boltz
mann distribution~h! calculated for 298 K. license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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9300 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 M. Islam and I. W. M. Smithshort and very long delays.~Recall that only about one NO
molecule in 103 has been relaxed tov52 when the spectra a
shortest delays were recorded.! Therefore, to estimate th
ratio $NJf(dt)/NJi
0 % the usual procedure had to be modified
allow for the incomplete vibrational relaxation of NO mo
ecules fromv53 to v52 when the reference spectrum w
recorded.
The strategy adopted was to estimateNJi
0 from spectra,
like that used to obtain the fractional populations shown
Fig. 2~c!, which were recorded at a timedt8 which was
appreciably longer than the rotational relaxation time
only a fraction of the vibrational relaxation time. Under the
conditions, the population observed in a given rotatio
level Jf in v52 is given by
NJf~dt8!5~ f JfkV–V!NJi
0 @NO#dt8, ~6!
where kV–V is the rate coefficient for vibrational self
relaxation of NO(v53). Then, combining Eqs.~4!, ~5!, and
~6! and replacing concentrations (NJ) by intensities (IntJ),
one obtains
kJfJi5kV–V$IntJf~dt !/dt%/$IntJf~dt8!/dt8 f Jf%. ~7!
In using this equation to determine values ofkJfJi, we
took the value of kV–V to be 3.2310
212 cm3
molecule21 s21.3~a!,22,23 The calculated state-to-state rate c
efficients are listed in Table I.
There are two principal assumptions in the treatm
used to derive the state-to-state rate coefficients given
Table I. The first assumption is that of complete relaxat
over the rotational and spin–orbit levels ofv52 in spectra
recorded at a time delay corresponding to about six gas
netic collisions. Previous measurements24 in this laboratory
on rotational energy transfer in NO–NO collisions demo
strate no significant preference for spin–orbit conserv
TABLE I. State-to-state rate coefficients (k/10213 cm3 molecule21 s21) for
transfer of NO from rovibronic levels (v53, V5 12; Ji) to (v52, V
5
1
2; Jf) in collisions with a thermal ensemble of NO molecules at 298
Jf Ji53.5 Ji54.5 Ji57.5 Ji510.5 Ji515.5
0.5 1.0 0.5 0.3
1.5 1.9 1.3 0.8 0.9 0.9
2.5 3.9 1.8 1.5 1.2 1.2
3.5 2.6 3.0 1.9 2.2 1.5
4.5 2.8 2.4 2.0 1.9 1.8
5.5 2.7 3.4 2.4 1.9 2.0
6.5 2.5 2.6 4.2 2.2 2.2
7.5 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.2 1.8
8.5 1.8 1.8 2.0 3.0 1.7
9.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 3.7 2.5
10.5 1.0 1.0 1.5 2.4 1.7
11.5 2.2 1.1
12.5 1.7 1.0
13.5 1.5 2.5
14.5 1.0 5.3
15.5 0.9 3.0
16.5 0.6 2.3
17.5 1.7
SkJf ,Ji 24 22 20 30 34Downloaded 02 Jul 2007 to 163.1.176.254. Redistribution subject to AIPn
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transfers over spin–orbit changing transfers. Conseque
we conclude that the experiments at the longest delays a
ample time for complete relaxation over rotational levels
both spin–orbit states and that this assumption introduce
significant error in the state-to-state rate coefficients.
The second assumption is that the rate constant forV–V
energy exchange is independent of the initial rotational le
Ji and has a value of 3.2310
212 cm3 molecule21 s21.3~a!,22,23
Obviously any uncertainty in this rate constant, and dir
experiments have yielded reported values from 2.2310212
cm3 molecule21 s21 to 4.0310212 cm3
molecule21 s21,3~a!,22,23 contributes to the error in theabso-
lute values of the rate coefficients derived in the pres
work. The effect of different values ofkV–V for different
initial rotational levelsJi would have a subtler effect, sinc
thenkV–V would change with time as rotational relaxation
NO occurred inv53. In the last row of Table I, we list rate
constants obtained by summing the state-to-state rate co
cients determined for eachJi . Of course, these sums repr
sent lower limits to the true sums, since they do not inclu
the small contributions to the total rates from transfer to le
els which gave rise to spectral lines which, at the short ti
delay, were too weak to measure accurately. These lines
into two categories;~a! those arising from relatively large
changes inJ in the observed NO molecule, and~b! those
arising from the other spin–orbit component of NO(v52),
i.e., V5 32. Lines from NO(v52,V5
3
2) could be identified
but with too poor a signal to noise to measure with a
accuracy. The fact that the sum of the measured state-to-
rate coefficients forJi515.5 exceeds the assumed value
kV–V may mean that there is very little transfer to othe
unobserved,Jf levels including those in theV5
3
2 spin–orbit
component, or it could be thatkV–V for this initial rotational
level is somewhat higher than the thermally averaged va
IV. DISCUSSION
We know of no specific results, either experimental
theoretical, which can be compared directly with the d
obtained in the present work. To our knowledge, there h
been no previous measurements ofV–V exchange between
diatomic molecules at a fully or partially resolved rovibr
tional state to rovibrational state resolved level, nor ha
there been any ‘‘full-scale’’ quantum scattering calculatio
performed onab initio potential energy surfaces for suc
processes.
At a simpler theoretical level,V–V intermolecular en-
ergy exchange is generally considered1 as occurring either
under the influence of the short-range repulsion between
collision partners, for example in an extension18 of the
Schwartz, Slawsky, and Herzfeld~SSH! theory forV–T en-
ergy transfer,19 or as a result of interaction via the long-rang
attraction arising from the nonsymmetric charge distributio
on the two molecules. This latter idea, first put forward
Mahan20 for V–V energy exchange between dipolar d
atomic molecules, was subsequently developed by Sha
and Brau21 into a useful, if still approximate, theory. The
included higher-order coupling terms in the attractive pot
tial, from dipole–quadrupole, quadrupole–quadrupole, e
.
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9301J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 Energy exchange of NOinteractions. In general, however, it is found that the te
which arises from interaction of the lowest order multipo
appears to exert the dominant influence.
There is now abundant experimental evidence supp
ing the basic postulate of the Sharma–Brau theory. Part
larly persuasive are the data onV–V energy exchange be
tween CO~Ref. 26! and O2 ~Ref. 27! in a range of excited
vibrational levels and a variety of diatomic and small po
atomic collision partners. In each case, the collisional pr
ability of energy transfer is related to three factors;~i! the
discrepancy between the transition energies in the two m
ecules,~ii ! the dipole transition moment in the collision par
ner accepting energy from CO(v) or O2(v), and ~iii ! the
vibrational quantum numberv in the vibrationally excited
molecule.
Any realistic treatment ofV–V intermolecular energy
exchange must consider the changes in the rotational s
of the collision partners that can accompany their change
vibrational state. In some cases, such changes in the
tional levels can reduce the energy discrepancy and he
the energy that must be converted to or from relative tra
lation which might increase the probability of such a tran
tion taking place. Within the first-order Born approximation1
these rotational level changes are subject to strict selec
rules if V–V energy exchange occurs because of interac
between the electric multipoles on the collision partners.
example, if the dipole–dipole term is predominant, then b
molecules must undergo transitions for whichDJ is either
11 or 21. Calculations to higher orders of perturbatio
theory have shown28 that changes inJ larger thanDJ561
then become possible. In addition, of course, such rotatio
transitions may arise, even within the first-order Born a
proximation, under the influence of higher-order terms in
intermolecular potential.
Based on the theoretical considerations described in
two previous paragraphs, we believe that the prefere
which we observe forDJ521 transitions in the NO mol-
ecule undergoing transfer fromv53 to v52 has its origin in
two features of theV–V exchange process~1!. First, what-
ever the transition undergone by the collision partner as
transferred fromv50 to v51, decrease of rotational energ
in the initially excited molecule will serve to reduce the e
ergy discrepancy of the overall exchange process. Secon
appears that there must be some preference for small, ra
than large, changes inDJ. In the case of NO–NO collisions
the largest term in the attractive interaction would arise fr
the dipole–dipole term and, in the first-order Born appro
mation, the rotational transitions which accompany the
change of vibrational energy would be limited toDJ561.
These two factors will combine to favorDJ521 transitions,
especially for highJi where the spacings between neighb
ing rotational levels become large.
In order to examine further the propensities for rotatio
transitions in theV–V exchange process between NOv
53) and NO(v50) we have carried out a series of calcu
tions based on the premise that the rate coefficient for
fully state-selected process defined by the equationDownloaded 02 Jul 2007 to 163.1.176.254. Redistribution subject to AIPt-
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NO~v53,Ji !1NO~v50,Ji8!→NO~v52,Jf !1NO~v51,Jf8!
~8!
is proportional to the product of four factors,F uDEu , F uDJu ,
F uDJ8u , andFexo/endo. The first factor,F uDEu , depends on the
absolute magnitude of the energy discrepancy of the ove
process, that is on uDEu5u$E(v52,Jf)1E(v51,Jf8)%
2$E(v53,Ji)1E(v50,Ji8)%u. The second and third factor
depend on the magnitude of the changes in the rotatio
quantum numbers of the two NO molecules; i.e.,uDJu5uJf
2Ji u and uDJ8u5uJf82Ji8u. The final factor,Fexo/endo, is set
to 1 if the process represented by Eq.~2! is exothermic and
to exp(2DE/kBT) for an endothermic process.
In order to estimate state-to-state rate coefficients
comparison with the experimental data according to suc
model, it was necessary to allow for the fact that, in t
experiments, NO(v53,Ji) molecules collided with NO mol-
cules thermally distributed over rotational levels inv50. In
other words, the experimental rate constants are for p
cesses represented by Eq.~1!, not Eq.~8!. Consequently, the
relative values of state-to-state rate coefficients were e
mated by first calculating the product
F~ f , f 8← i ,i 8!5F uDEuF uDJ8uF uDEuFexo/endo ~9!
for a wide range of values ofJi and Jf , and then taking a
weighted sum of the results according to
F~ f← i !5(
f 8
(
i 8
w~ i 8!F~ f 8, f← i 8,i !, ~10!
wherew( i 8) is the fraction of NO(v50) molecules in state
Ji 8 in a Boltzmann distribution at room temperature.
Calculations have been carried out with two functio
chosen to representF uDEu and two functions chosen to repre
sentF uDJu and F uDJ8u . These were combined in all possib
ways to yield results for four sets of calculations in all. It
well-established that the probability of intermolecularV–V
xchange decreases with an increase in the energy dis
ancy and a number of correlations of logPV–V with DE have
been suggested1,29,26for exothermic transfers. We have use
two functions;~i! F uDEu5exp(2auDEu/hc), wherea was cho-
sen to be 0.015~cm21!21, a value which is consistent tha
suggested forV–V exchange by Callear29 and adopted,
among others, by Hancock and Smith,26 and~ii ! F uDEu51 for
u(DE/hc)u<50 cm21 and exp(2a@uDE/hcu250 cm21#) for
larger energy discrepancies. This second form is sugge
by the observation of Sharma and Brau21 that probabilities of
energy exchange under the influence of long-range attrac
forces are approximately constant out to some value of
energy discrepancy but then fall quite steeply. ForuDJu and
F uDJ8u , two functions were chosen. In one case,F uDJu and
F uDJ8u were set equal to exp(2buDJu) with b set equal to 0.4,
a value suggested by our analysis of state-to-state rotati
energy transfer in NO–NO collisions.24 In the second case
both uDJu and uDJ8u were restricted to61.
The results did not depend strongly on which functi
was chosen forF uDEu . In the case where alluDJu and uDJ8u
were allowed, albeit with a decreasing probability for i
creasing uDJu and uDJ8u, the distributions overJf were
broad, with a preference forJf,Ji and smalluDJu, but no license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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9302 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 20, 22 November 1999 M. Islam and I. W. M. Smithdistinct propensity was found forDJ521. With uDJu
and uDJ8u limited to 61, a rather strong preference fo
DJ521 over DJ511 was found, especially for highe
Ji . A reasonable match to the experimentally observ
distributions overJf could be found by taking an appro
priate sum of the distribution found with unrestricte
changes in the rotational quantum numbers with t
obtained when changes were limited to61. An example
of such a comparison withJi57.5 is shown in Fig. 4. In
this case, the normalized distribution overJf obtained
with F uDEu5exp(20.015uDEu/hc) and F uDJu5F uDJ8u
5exp(20.4uDJu) was added to one-tenth of the normaliz
distribution obtained withF uDEu5exp(20.015uDEu/hc) and
only DJ561 transfers allowed. As shown by Fig. 4, whe
the experimental and calculated distributions are matche
Jf5Ji21, the agreement between the experimental distri
tion over values ofJf and that yielded by the model is fairl
good. It could undoubtedly be improved by adjusting t
values ofa, b and the mixing between the two calculate
distributions. However, given the approximate and rather
bitrary nature of the calculations, there seemed little to
gained by refining them.
To summarize: Our experimental results onV–V energy
exchange between NO(X 2P1/2,v53) molecules in selected
rotational levelsJi and NO molecules in the ground vibron
state show some propensity for the excited molecule to
transferred to (X 2P1/2, v52, Ji21), especially for higher
values ofJi . This finding can be matched by calculations
which some restriction on the changes in the rotational qu
tum numbers of both molecules to61 was imposed. It is a
least plausible that this propensity reflects the fact that in
molecularV–V energy exchange occurs under the influen
FIG. 4. Fractional nascent rotational populations inv52 following excita-
tion of theJi57.5 rotational level in theX
2P1/2 , v53 state~d! compared
with the results of model calculations described in the text~h!.Downloaded 02 Jul 2007 to 163.1.176.254. Redistribution subject to AIPd
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of long-range dipole–dipole forces acting between the t
NO molecules.
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